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Banks
1st Bank
The only bank in Reality.

Dining
Chez Chef
An Italian restaurant owned and operated by Chef Lucca and his brother Guido.

Dominatrix Pizza
Owned by Baron Wolfgang. It’s flyers proclaim it to be the only Itailan-themed restaurant in
Reality. It has yet to be open for business.

Parkview Restaurant
A high-class dining establishment which provides a fantastic view of Reality park. Reservations
and formal-wear is required. The restaurant also provides catering services.

Skid’s Bar
A drinking establishment owned by Skids. The bar is staffed by barmen George Watstatt and Dave
Nilihist. The backroom has served as a location for a campaign headquarters, a gangster’s office,
illegal gambling, and occasionally to store beer. The alley beside the bar serves as a residence for
the town weirdo.

The Donut Hole
A donut shop.

Educational Facilities
Reality High
A secondary school. The school is the proud location of the Zed Thimbleton gym.

Reality University
First built in 1886.

River Norm High
A secondary school.

Entertainment
Drive-In Theater
A Drive-In Theater is located just north of the town.

The Pit
A dance club with it’s own resident DJ: DJ Norm-L

The Reality Movie Theater
The Reality movie theater was first built in the 1950’s. It is a one screen facility with seating for up
to 150 people.

Government, Safety, and Health
Hospital
Reality General Hospital is equipped with up-to-date medical technology to provide long- or shortterm care.

Law Offices
This building houses the law firm of Randall & Associates.

Municipal Building
A large building located in the town square. The Police Station occupies the east wing of the
building while the Courthouse, presided by Judge Rudy, occupies the west wing. The rest of the
building is occupied by City Hall, municipal departments, and offices of the Mayor and his staff.
The Current Mayor of Reality is Michael Gower.

Old Jail
A reminder of Reality’s past, the old jail is still used by the sheriff.

Post Office
The post office deals with all of Reality’s postal needs. The post of Postman is currently vacant.

Media
Radio Station
Reality’s Radio station 103.5 K-YATZ is located west of the town square.

The Realiser
The local newspaper. The paper has an office in the office building in the town square as well as
offices in the Realiser building. The Realiser building houses the various sections of the paper, the
printing presses and it’s distribution fleet. The current editor is Larry Boyle.

RTV TV Station
Reality’s local TV station is RTV.

Other
Abandoned Car Lot
This large lot is full of abandoned cars. People dump their cars here if they have a new one or come
to the lot looking for a free vehicle or parts.

Airplane Graveyard
A large enclosure filled with old airplane parts. The Graveyard is owned by Yahtzee.

Boot Depository
Under an ordinance by a previous mayor, all boots are stored in this depository.

Church
Parishioners of Dayism worship here, led by Elaine Chapel. The town cemetery is on the church
grounds.

Welcome To RON Sign
A large sign that welcomes people as they come into the city.

Residence
Baron Wolfgang’s Manor
A large Victorian-era manor which is the home to Baron Wolfgang.

Percival/Ludwig Wolfgang’s Manor
A Victorian-era manor which was the home to Percival Wolfgang and then his son, Ludwig
Wolfgang. It is rumoured to be haunted.

Brown Apartment Building
Apartment building located in the town square. It is owned by Baron Wolfgang and managed by
Joyce Thomkin.

DieVieEss Manor
The home to Dr. Die Vie Ess, a former faculty member of Reality University.

Jones Residence
Residence of the Jones family, who’s family has lived in Reality since 1487.

Ohio Mercurtious III’s Tower
The Residence of Ohio Mercurtious the Third, a scientist. The tower is located on a hill overlooking
the city.

Reality Hills
A subdivision that’s located east of the Dayist church. It is in this subdivision where the Mayor’s
Residence is located.

Red Apartment Building
Apartment building owned by Baron Wolfgang and managed by Joyce Thomkin, who lives in this
building.

Residental Block
A subdivision that’s located west of Linder’s of RON and south of a small apple orchard.

Retail
A. Waeks Books
A second-hand bookstore dealing in used and antiquarian books. It is owned and operated by Albert
Waeks.

Book Nook
The only bookstore in Reality which sells books that are still in-print or are newly published.

Linders of RON
A care dealership owned & operated by Joe Linders.

Grundy’s Market
A small-scale market that deals mainly in frozen foods, canned goods and vegetables. It is owned
and operated by Grundy.

Harvester Ltd.
Harvester Ltd. specializes in carrying useless items that no-one needs. The store features supeior
security mesaures for the stockroom.

Liquor Store
The liquor store provides various wines, ales and spirits from around the globe.

Pelboz flowers
A flower shop dealing in flowers and exotic plants.

Pet Store
Operated by Mr. Makkara. The store was originally located in the town square before relocating.

Richy’s Records
A music store.

Yahtzeebrand General Store
An outpost of the Yahtzee commercial empire. It is generally filled with substandard merchandise,
bad deals and is routinely robbed. The store is staffed by clerk Phil Nilihist, who lives in a small
apartment above the store.

Services
Cloudy Days Real Estate Office
Located in the office building in the town square. Co-owned by Maria Scotterson & Ian Wolfe.

Max Griff Detective Agency
Located in the office building in the town square. An investigation agency operated by Max Griff.
Usual fee is $50 a day plus expenses.

STARTAC Property Management
A company that manages propertly and buildings for an owner. They are responsible for rent
control, maintenance and other similar duties. There are not usually responsible for holding the
possessions of the deceased.

Storage Facility
This two floor facility holds 100 lockers. Payment is made at the front office, and a service fee is
due monthly.

Telephone Store
Operated by the Reality Phone Co., this store offers a range of conventional, hand-held, cell phones
and other communication devices.

Surrounding Area
Farm
Farm land to the south of the city provide much of the food that makes it way into Reality. One
farm houses the grain silo for the town.

Fields
The country-side around reality contains vast fields and hills.

Forest
A large forested area lies to the north-east of town. It is features to natural caves, and is the home to
forest creatures such as foxes. The forest is also reported to contain a time-fissure.

Tourism
Anthony. Hahn Memorial Library
The city library can be found in the town square.

Beach
A long beach is due west of Reality. A cliff stands at the north end and is equipped with a telescope
for sight-seeing. There are various stores on the beach, such as Sam’s Chalet Rental, and Big Wave
Dave’s Surf Shack, which deals in beach and surfing paraphernalia. The beach also has a number of
derelict shacks, one of which is the home to a local surfer, Josh Beachcomber.

Dam
A large dam built to control the flow of the river Norm.

Museum
The museum houses many unique pieces of art. The museum curator, Templeton Tijn is available to
provide guided tours of the exhibits.

Rocket Launch Site
A launch site for rockets was created outside of town by rocket enthusiasts.

